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An Appearance 
By The Great Wyndini

Meet our spunky, 
imaginative, and very funny 
principal character 
(Great-Great Granddaughter 
of Harry Houdini -- two-times 
removed)

The Great Wyndini arrives in 
her signature stylish, sparkly 
best, letting your guests 
know the magic has arrived 
and all are invited to play!

Our Signature Show 
Featuring

Comedy magic

Illusions of grandeur

Slapstick humour

Interactive puppets angling 
for their own show

LOTS of audience 
participation

Our Signature 
Power-up Magic 

Training
We power them up during 
the party with high-energy 
activities, burning off all 
that kid fuel so later they 
can power down. Your 
guests will thank you.

Interactive exercises 
designed to channel kids 
Inner Magic and help them 
to be their strongest, most 
fiercest selves through the 
medium of comedy and play

Electric EntertainmentElectric Entertainment

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We provide our own sound amplification if the space warrants it

This package can accommodate between 5-35 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention we are able to offer)

Runs up to 45 minutes in length

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We provide our own sound amplification if the space warrants it

This package can accommodate between 5-35 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention we are able to offer)

Runs up to 45 minutes in length

Appearance Fee

$399
Appearance Fee

$399

Option # 1 - Standard Package - Includes:



Option # 2 - Premium Package - Includes:

Everything in Electric Entertainment PLUS…

Full Fantasy 
Face-Painting

Our Signature 
Games

High Energy Rainbow 
Dance Parties

Engaging Creative Play

Tactile Sensory Activities 
(can include Parachute Play, 
Indoor Snowballs, Sparkly 
Fabric Fun and more!)

Power Up PartyPower Up Party

*Please note additional children
can be added to this package 
($10/child over the age of 3)
*Art Activity comes with a $50 
materials fee

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We employ the highest hygienic standards in the industry, 
following CDC guidelines for safety

We provide our own Face-Painting Set-Up if needed (Directors 
Chair & Table)

This package can accommodate between 5-25 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention and detailed designs 
we are able to offer)

Runs up to 135 minutes in length

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We employ the highest hygienic standards in the industry, 
following CDC guidelines for safety

We provide our own Face-Painting Set-Up if needed (Directors 
Chair & Table)

This package can accommodate between 5-25 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention and detailed designs 
we are able to offer)

Runs up to 135 minutes in length

Transform your guests into 
Walking Works of Art.

We utilize our signature 
ticketed number system. No 
need to wait in line (aka more 
fun time and less whining!).

We use non-comedogenic, 
FDA professional grade face 
paint that washes off easily 
with water.

Guided Art Activity

We provide all materials and 
instruction for a fun, creative 
art experience with little 
clean-up involved.

Past art experiences have 
included; mask-making, sign 
construction & crowns!

OR

Appearance Fee

$499
Appearance Fee

$499



Theatrical Set 
Backdrop

Everything in Power Up Party PLUS…

We provide our custom 
8ft x 8ft Red Velvet Curtain 
Backdrop to set the stage 
for the Big Show

Turns your home or 
event space into an 
instant theatre

Perfect for large events, 
double birthdays, or anytime 
you’d like your guests to feel 
extra, super special

Personalized party favors for 
all the little guests

Fully ChargedFully Charged

*Please note additional children 
can be added to this package 
($10/child over the age of 3)

Option # 3 - Deluxe Package - Includes:

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We employ the highest hygienic standards in the industry, 
following CDC guidelines for safety

We provide our own Face-Painting Set-Up if needed (Directors 
Chair & Table)

This package can accommodate between 5-30 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention and detailed designs 
we are able to offer)

Runs up to 135 minutes in length

Great for parties where most children will be between the ages 
of 4-7

We employ the highest hygienic standards in the industry, 
following CDC guidelines for safety

We provide our own Face-Painting Set-Up if needed (Directors 
Chair & Table)

This package can accommodate between 5-30 kids (the smaller 
the group, the more individualized attention and detailed designs 
we are able to offer)

Runs up to 135 minutes in length

Appearance Fee

$699
Appearance Fee

$699


